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Northwesterly to westerly gales, de
creasing tonight, clearing and colder. 
Wednesday, fine and cold.
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IMMENSE INCREASE
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DUE TO JEALOUSYPITIFUL CONDITIONSSTOLE $2,859A SOP FUR YORK ATTEMPTED CLARY. REMARKABLE STORY
---------------♦—,--------

Reported That Change Will 
Be Made Before Election 
Comes on—Cold Weather 

at Fredericton Puts 
Ice Bridge in 

Shape.
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Charles Bennett, a Married 
Man, Clandestinely Wooed 
Jennie Cappa-Killed Her 
and Hiinself When a 

Rival Appeared On 
Scene

Money Was In a Chest in 
Front of. Street Railway 
Bam When Robbers Bun

dled It Into An Auto
mobile and Made Off 

With It

Jews In Chicago Fear to Ven
ture In the Streets Because 
They May Be Stoned By 
Christians—Scathing Ar

raignment of Boasted 
Civilization

Cases Against Jatips McElhen- 
ny and GharlS Ritchie 
Resumed] The Morn
ing—Evidence Heard

Mrs. Frank Hull Identified 
Body Found at Harrison,

N. J., as Mrs. Young of 
New York, But She 

is Afterwards 
Located,

Shown In Customs Returns
and in Extent of the

Building Operations—
“ Greater Moncton "

Now Seems To Be
a Reality

------ —<*------
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PATERSON, N. J., Dec. 31—In a fit 

of jealous rage Charles Bennett, a baker, 
shot and killed Jennie M. Oappa, a hand
some Italian woman, 22 years old, and 
then killed himeelf, last night. Although 
married Bennett had for some time been 
very attentive to Miss Cappa. She board
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard and Ben
nett frequently called on her. Blanchard 
knowing that Bennett was married, would 
not allow him to enter hie house, and it 
was Bennett’s habit to stand in the hall
way and whistle as a signal to Mies Cappa 
to come down stairs. He did this last 
night and Mias Cappa arrived and met 
him. A young Italian had recently been 
paying addresses to Miss Cappa, and Ben
nett was very jealous. In an angry talk 
with her in the hall last night, he de
manded that she give up her nsw admirer 
and when she refused he shot her in the 
head and then shot'himself, falling across 
her body. Both were instantly killed.

CHICAGO, Dec. 31—Declaring that the 
persecution of the Jews in the United 
States made their existence far from com
fortable,—often burdensome—Dr. Emil G. 
Hirech, in the strongest terms at his com
mand, last night arraigned the boasted 
civilization of today “for its mistreatment 
of this race."

It was at the closing session of the con
vention of American Ethical Societies that 
Dr. Hirsch surprised his hearers with a 
number of other strong remarks as to the 
condition of present-day Jews. He was 
talking upon the general topic of ethical 
tendencies in the churches” but he spent 
mueh of his time in pointing out the lack 
of ethical tendencies in present day civi
lization. “In Chicago tonight there are 
Jews who tremble to go out in the streets 
because th* may be stoned by Christians 
who believe they do not look like a citizen 
of Chicago should look,” said Dr. Hirsch.

"Why, a Jew is barred from college 
fraternities. For this, however, he should 
sing a song of thanks,” so it is plain to be 
a Jew in the United States with all its 
boasted democracy and civilization is not 
such a comfortable thing. In Europe the 
condition of the Jew is worse and in Rus
sia it is unbearable.

“Why is this so!" Here is an ethical 
problem for the members of the ethical 
society to answer."

NEW YORK, Dec. 31—Zt was reported 
today that Mrs. Agnes Young ,the sup-! 
posed victim of the mysterious murdsr atl 
Harrison, N. Jv is alive and employed • 
in a real estate office on Madison avenus! 
this city. In an interview published witti l 
her .today, she is quoted as sayinge*gh——j 
knows Mis. Hall, who identified tb<* "i 
body of the murdered woman as Mrs^ 
Young, but is unable to understand why- 
Mrs. Hull should tell such & story as ahaj 
did to the police.

NEWARK, N. J., Dec. 31— Mr*. Frank<
Hull’s identification of the Harrison PonS 
murder victim as Mrs. Agnes Young of 
New York, appears to have been accepts 
ed by the police despite several apparent 
discrepancies in Mrs. Hull’s statement.

Acting upon information furnished by 
Mrs. Hull, the police today sent out an 
alarm for the apprehension of Chas. Mey
ers. The man sought is described in the 
police circular as 38 years old with black 
hair, weight 175 pounds, smooth shaven, 
and with black eyes. When last seen he 
wore a dark grey overcoat, brown derby 
hat, tan gloves and suit of mixed dark 
material. Meyers has been employed as a 
piano tuner in Jersey City and New York.

According to the story told to the po
lice by Mrs. Hull she last saw Mrs. Young 
m a restaurant in Jersey City the day 
before the body was found in the pond in 
Harrison. A man whom she knew as Chas.
Meyers was with Mrs. Young at that 
time, and Mrs. Young, told her thevwere 
plamung to. go to a houseboat ro^ew- 
irk; Mrs. Mull said she asked to be taken 
along but Mrs. Young appeared not to 
want her and she returned to her home 
in New York. She never saw Mrs. Young 
alive after that.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 31—(Spe
cial) — The local board of health at a 
meeting last evening appointed a commit
tee to wait upon the city and discuss ways 
and means of providing a new epidemic 
hospital, the present building having been 
rendered useless by the erection of a fac
tory in the vicinity.

It seems to be the general impression in 
political circles here that York will, be
fore the next election, have a portfolio m 
the local government. The latest rumor 
is that Co un. Clarence N. Goodspeed, a 
young farmer of Nashwaak, will become 
commissioner of agriculture and that Hon. 
Mr. IJarris will be given another port
folio.

Turkeys were scarce in the local mar
ket this morning at 22 cents per pound.

Col. McLean spent yesterday at Oro- 
mocto and returned home last evening.

The weather here turned quite cold dur
ing the night and it looks now as if the 
ice bridge would be in shape in a few 
days.
Watch night services will be held tonight 

at the Cathedral and Methodist church.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Dec. 31-Some 
moi stole a chest containing $2,859 from 
a street car standing in front of the Main 
street East car barns this morning at 6.25 
o’clock and got safely away with it in an 
automobile. The police have notified near
by cities to watch for the men and the 
vicinity of Rochester is being scoured by 
detectives and policemen in automobiles.

len money represents the earnings 
of the Jpochester Railway Company yes
terday ur,; those parts of the lines between 
the city limite embraced in what is known 

tern division. It was being 
according to custom, from the 

to the state office to be 
car was in charge of Motor- 

wer and Conductor L. B. 
stopped the car at Sodus 
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an automobile drive up betide 
dal not notice whether it con-

“Papa! Papa!"
This was the pathetic cry of Charles 

Ritchie’s little child when its father, who, 
with James McElhenny, is under arrest 
on a charge of attempting to enter J. A. 
Likely’s office on Main street, was brought 
into court this morning, when the prelim
inary examination was resumed.

It was quite evident that the tot was 
very fond of its father, who, at the con
clusion of the hearing, held it in his arms 
for a few momenta* during which it clung 
to him affectionately, and once or twice 
rested its head on Ids shoulder, and cried 
when its father had to be taken back

MONCTON, Dec. 31—(Special)—The 
year which closes today has been an event
ful one in the history of Moncton, mark
ing tremendous strides toward a greater 
Moncton which the building of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and the acquisition of a 
great number of new industries has made 
possible. It has been a prosperous year in 
every way for this city. Statistics in dif
ferent lines are very interesting.

The death list was the lightest for a 
great number of years, there being a to
tal of one hundred and twenty nine for 
the year. February last being the heaviest 
month when there were nineteen and the 

month the lightest having only

The
.

as the 1 
transféra 
federal < 
counted, 
man W.
Clark. They'
Bay Station jf 
in for a min 
door he saw 
the oar but 
tained one .or more men. He paid no at
tention and went into the office. The two 
men were in the station only about a 
minute but when they re-entered the car 
they found that the chest which contained 
the money was gone from the front plate 
form. The tracks of an automobile in the 
snow led close to the car and east on Main 
street. There in no due to the identity 
of the robbers.

again to jail.present
The little one had 

because there 
whom it could be left.

Patrolman James Greer testified that 
on Saturday, this 21st rest., he was with 
Patrolmen Semple and Smith, and went 
into Likely’s lumber yard, off Main 
street, and eaw two men endeavoring to 
prv up the window of Likely’s office.

Witness then told of arresting McEl
henny, and later of taking into custody 
Chafes Ritchie, who had escaped them 
at-Likely’s yard. Witness, on examining 
the! window found it ha4 been raised about 
"an inch and the bottom of the sash

taken to court 
at home with

BIX.
In the county outside the city there 

376 deaths. Births for the city and ooun- 
y ty number to date 658, but the record is 

incomplete. There were 338 marnages in 
the city and county.

It was an average year for tires, last 
February being the worst month, when 

ded to no less than 
no ‘ total

were
1
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the department respon 
fourteen alarms. ' There were 
losses on fires during the year.

A tremendous amount of building went 
on in the city during the year, about one 
hundred new residences and buildings go
ing up, while many houses were remodel-

“ ELEVEN YEARS 
Of FIGHTING”

j

V*

PROBATE COURT \
i

led. Oner Rochette, of Quebec, 
Says This Explains Why He 
Poisoned His Wife.

CHICAGO, Ills., Dec.’ 31 (Special)— 
Orner Rochette, of Quebec, who was ar
rested in Chicago on Sunday on a charge 
of murdering his first wife, made a full 
confession to Chief McCaskül, of Montreal.
“I killed, her because we were always 

fighting,” he said. “For eleven years we 
were always in a row, and I was driven 
half crazy by it all. Then after she was 
dead I loved Filon and married her.” Chief 
McCaekill left for Montreal with lus pris
oner Jast night.

Customs returns for Moncton showed an 
Immense increase over the year previous 
the duty being greater by nearly $40,000 
while the imports showed an increased 
value of about $75,000. The figures are: 
Duty 1906, $60,454; Lt07, $99,262. Imports, 
1006, $*37286; 1907. $716,485. 8

On the L C. ft! during the year, thir
teen employes met accidental death on 
various parts of the road.

Daniel Hatfield, of St. John, was this 
morning fined $50 or three months in jail. 
He used insulting language to a little girl 
on Main street yesterday aftenioon plead
ing drunkenness as an ekeuee.

: ; r stated also that be notified Mr.

NO TIDINGS YET
___ - of MOUNT ROYAL

Adjournment rite made *1! Thursday af
ternoon, when Jerry MeyeiB-wffl. be placed 
on the stand.

Daniel Muffin, Si C., is acting in 
half of Ritchie atti McElhenny:

Joseph Myers, Joseph Sutton and 
Michael Doyle were Sued $t or ten days 
each for drunkenness.

James Thompson, of the west tide, 
was charged with non-support of his wife.
Both were in court yesterday afternoon 
when Mrs. Thompson stated that her hus
band had been drinking. Thompson prom
ised to take the pledge and in a private 
talk with hie honor received some good 
advice.

Two young men charged with drunken
ness, who were also in court yesterday af
ternoon were remanded till after the New 
Year.

Wills of Late W. S. Barker and
G. G. Boyne Probated Today 
- Many Beqpiests in Each.

Owing to the nature of the business of 
the late W. S, Barker, it was necessary 
that his will be probated as speedily as 
possible and it was admitted this morning 
before Acting Judge C. J. Milligan, let
ters testamentary being granted to Chas. 
E. McMichael and Clarence H. Ferguson, 
the executors named in the will.

The estate values at $2,000 real and $6,- 
000 personal property.

Bequests were made as follows:—To 
Eliza B. Young, niece, and George B. Mc
Leod, Harry M. McLeod and Guy H. 
McLeod, nephews of deceased, $200 each 
To Lizzie G. Barker, Marion L. Barker, 
nieces and George F. Barker, nephew of 
deceased, $100 each.

Also, $100 each to Ella Tomilson, house
keeper; the St. John Horticultural So
ciety and the Home for Incurables.

The balance of the real estate, the in
come of which is to be handed by the trus
tees to Helen Louise Barker, deceased’s 
sister, during her lifetime and at her 
death the trust funds are to be divided 
into four equal parts between Eliza B. 
Young and the late Mr. Barker’s three 
nephews, George B, Harry M., and Guy 
H. McLeod. •

The will authorizes the trustees to carry 
on the business for two years, or to sell 
at any time. Clarence H. Ferguson, proçt 
tor.

re. 5S1
Waterloo- street Unified Baptist church 
there was an entertainment under the aus
pices of the Sunday school.

The superintendent, Bliss Dunfield, pre
sided, and a musical programme 
ried out. A large Christmas tree was load
ed down with candy and fruit .for the lit
tle ones, and Santa Claus furnished lots of 
fun for all. The teachers remembered 
their classes with gifts and were in turn 
remembered by the scholars. During the 
evening short addresses were delivered by 
the pastor Rev. Gideon Swim and by Geo. 
Bolster a student for the Baptist ministry 
and of Bates College, Maine. An especial 
feature was the presentation to the pas
tor by his Bible class of a fine gold-headed 
cane, Rev. Mr. Swim was completely taken 
by surprise but made a suitable reply.

A

No word has yet- been received by the 
local C. P. R. officials as to the overdue 
steamship Mount Royal.

Some of the officials have grave fears 
for the safety of the steamer, but others 
are inclined to think she will turn up all 
right in a short time. It is pointed out 
that on one occasion she was twenty days 
rn.iH.ig the trip from Antwerp to- Mon
treal. It is now twenty-four days since 
the steamer sailed from Antwerp for this 
port, she having left there on December 
7. She has on board 304 passengers in ad
dition to the crew. There was a report 
to the effect that the steamer had been 
sighted off Cape Race, but Captain Walsh 
had received no word of her today.

be-

was car- SCOTT ACT CASES 
HEARD IN SUSSEX

Seven Cases Taken Up Today 
Before Magistrate Hombreok

HE WILL MARRY 
HIS “AFFINITY” GOVERNMENT BY 

A COMMISSIONSAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 31—The Rev. 
«jere Knode Cooke, who disappeared from 
bis residence when his identification be- 

* came known, together with his young com
panion, Floretta Whaley, and their baby, 
was located here again last night. He is 
staying at the home of a friend where 
he and his companion are comfortably 
situated, in an interview last night Cooke 
said he will return east as soon as he can 
get enough money to travel and as soon 
as matters can be arranged he will marry 
Miss Whaley. It is expected' that the 
grandmother of the young woman will 
send her funds to return east.

SUSSEX, N. B., Dec. (Special)— 
Several Scott Act cases were heard be
fore Magistrate Hombrook this morning. 
The case against Frank Myero and that 
against George Myers were adjourned ta 
allow the prosecution an opportunity ta 
obtain further evidence. In the case 
against Thomas Brown, Herbert Garret* 
swore that he got intoxicating liquor from 
Brown. The defendant waa put on the 
stand and denied selling intoxicating 
liquor, but admitted selling Hill 
beer. Hie honor 
after the analysis 
been made. The case against 
Connick was next taken up an 
continued this afternoon.

Adr. Frink, who gave, notice at the 
December meeting of the common council 
that he would move at the January meet
ing for a plebiscite to be taken at the 
next civic elections in April for the es
tablishment of a commission to conduct 
civic business in place of the present ad
ministration by boards and council, has 
some interesting information on the sub
ject and will present it at next Monday's 
council meeting.

The alderman has obtained statements 
as to the working of the scheme in Hous
ton, Dallas and Galveston, Texas, and he 
believes this method of civic government 
would be a great improvement over the 
present cumbersome system of adminis
tering civic affairs.

BANK CLEARINGS
SHOW INCREASE

\ COUNT TOLSTOI HURT
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 31—News has 

reached here of au accident to Count 
Leo Tolstoi. The author was thrown by 
a stumbling horse and sustained a dislo
cated shoulder. In spite of his advanced 
age, the count is making a rapid recovery.

The annual reunion of the Oddfellow* 
of this city will be held in their hall. Un
ion street, tomorrow morning. H. E. Con
ner, district deputy, will preside.

A statement of the bank clearings for 
St. John for the year closing today shows 
an increase over 1906 of over $6,000,000.

Following is a comparative statement:— 
Year ending Dec. 31, 1907. . , • .$66,150,414 
Year ending Dec. 31, 1906. . . . 80,024,760

a .

-*>■
Judge Trueman is not so well today hav

ing had a bad night. le hop 
reserved judgment until 
of the seized beer fcari,

ÜSThey All Wish You a Happy New Year.The will of the late G. Gordon Boyne 
was also admitted to probate and letters 
testamentary granted to W. A. Porter, 
Arthur G. Boyne and the - widow of de
ceased.

The estate which consisted mainly of 
insurance, values at $4,800 all personal.

Outside of the amount named $3,900 in
surance went direct to the widow.

The will showed bequests as follows:— 
W. H. Thorne A Co. have taken over To deceased's widow $1100; Arthur G.

the business of Chas. E. Colwell A Co., fish Boyne son of deceased $500; Aubrey, an
and coal merchants on the west side, and adopted son, $500, the Masonic Relief 
will hereaftet conduct the business. The Bowri. $50; Diocesan chanties, $50; S. P.
change is made as a result of assignments I C. A. $50; Mission Church of St. John
mad? to YV H. Theme A Co. by C. E. fflOO; Mrs. Mary Ann Boyne, $50;

* - - - Mrs. Mabel Horton, $50; M. Boyne, $50;
Hattie Boyne, $50; Mrs. Mary Sullivan, 
$50; Home for Incurables, $50; Home for 
Aged Females,$50.

All household furniture and effetji are’ 
left to deceased’s widow. W. Watson Al
len, proctor.

BUSINESS CHANGE ■u ■ -?
HE TAKES ISSUE

WITH ROOSEVELT
ii

W. H. Thorne & Co- Take Over 
the Business of Chas. E. Colwell 
& Co., West End.

THE BELL TELEPHONE CO.
MONTREAL, Dec. 31—(Special)—That 

a général meeting of the share
holders of the Bell Telephone Company 

held on January 10th, was

PORTLAND, Dec. 31 — Congressman 
Chas. E. Littlefield of Maine in a speech 
before the Portland Club last night on 
“Forests, and Tariff on Wood Pulp,” took 
issue with President Roosevelt on the 
proposition to reduce tile tariff on wood 
pulp, claiming that such action would 
tend to increase rather titan diminish the 
drain on American forests. He signed 
that President Roosevelt’s i 
the Canadian government 
pose an export duty will not be fallowed 
by that government, but on the contrary, 
such a duty will be imposed, he said, aa 
agitation to that end has already been 
started. The American, manufacturers of 
paper, he declared, would then be forced 
to seek their pulp wholly in American 
forests on account of the high price which 
the Canadian product would command.

,S5»,

é will be
announced this morning by C. F. Sise, 
president of the company. The proposi
tion to sell the company’s plant and buei- 
nss in Manitoba to the government of 
that province will be discussed, and if 
deemed advisable, the necessary authority 
will be given to the directors to go ahead 
and complete the deal.

|

that
Colwell A Co. The former firm has had 
a controlling interest in the business for 
some time, but they will now conduct it 
under the name of W. H. Thorne A Go.

not im-y; g/

FUNERALS
A MINING SWINDLE The funeral of W. S. Barker was held 

this afternoon at 3 o’clock from his late 
residence, Duke street. The cortege 
was a lengthy one, all walks of life being 
represented, showing the very wide circle 
of friends possessed by Mr. Barker. The 
St. Andrew’s Curling Club attended in a 
body. On the casket were some beautiful 
floral tributes, among which was a mag
nificent St. Andrew’s dross from the St. 
Andrew’s curlers, and a large wreath from 
Thomas Christian. Service was conducted 
at the house by Rev. Dr. Sprague, and in
terment was in Femhill.

■n..

THE NEW YEAR’S MARKET
Owing to the condition of the country 

roads, farmers have been unable to bring 
much stock to the market, and conse
quently New Year’s turkeys will not be 
so plentiful as may have been anticipated. 
As a result, turkeys, wffidh oh Christmas- 
eve were quoted at fyom 18 to 22 cents, 
have advanced, and the ruling figures to
day range from 22'to 25 cents a pound, 
tieese, which recently sold at $125, and 
$1.50, now command from $1.50 to $2.25, 
and ducks, which could be had a few days 
ago for $1.25 and $1.50, now bring from 
$1.75 to $2.25. Chickens are quoted at 
$1.00 to $1.50, and fowl from 75 cents to 
$1.25: In other lines, however .the mar
ket is well supplied, although some of the 
dealers are inclined to think that it does 
not reach last year’s mark.

Market Clerk Dunham desires to an
nounce that the market will be open until 
ten o’clock this evenihg, and during the 
winter months will close at that hour on 
Saturday nights.

Investigation Into Operations 
* of a Toronto Syndicate Re

sults in Increase of Bail for 
Defendant

) \
\

CANADA'S CUSTOMSSt* M OTTAWA, Dec. 31 (Special)—The cua. 
toms receipts of the Dominion for nine 
months of the fiscal year ending today 
show a gain of $6.983,802 over the 
time last year. The receipts were $45,- 
393,838, compared with $38,410,036 for the 
same months last year. There waa a de
crease of $91,887 for December, aa com
pared with December 1906. •

: : \ -
I

nameTORONTO, Ont, Dec. 31—(Special)— 
So serious and so incriminating waa the 
evidence in the Law Russell mining con
spiracy case yesterday afternoon that 
Magistrate Kingford thought it his duty 
to increase Frank Law’s bail to $10,000.

Up to yesterday the? crown had devoted 
pf its attention to Highland Mary

L

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, Dec. 31 (Special)-In the 

stock market today advances took place 
in Montreal Street to 181, and Montreal 
Power to 87, but the latter later lost half 
a point. Canadian Pacific which rose to 
154 1-2 yesterday, was stronger again, but 
dull, the bid price being 155 3-8. Other 
features Were Twin City 85, Lake of 
Wood 71, Rio 35 1-2, Detroit 34 1-2.

THE HARDEN-most
claiipa, but yesterday’s transactions with 
reference to the much advertised “Blue 
Bell” claims were brought to light. W. 
D. Hodson, formerly superintendent at 
the “Blue Bell," stated that he got :n 
five months only two gold assays from the 
property, one of which went $1.50 to the 
ton and the other $2.60 to the ton, not
withstanding advertisements which stated 
that the assays ranged from $200 to $20,- 
000 to the ton. \

Frank Law was released from custody 
last night on bail furnished by James M. 
Sinclair, manager of the Eureka Mineral 
Works and Asbestos Co.

f
VON MOLTKE CASE

BERLIN, Dec. 31—The hearing of the 
Harden-Von Moltke Libel Suit was re- ^ 
eumed here this morning. At the opening 
of the session the judge questioned Count 
Kuno Von Moltke as to whether he had 
resigned from the army as a result of tho 
articles published by Harden in Die 
Zukunft. The Count responded emphatic
ally in the affirmative.

The state attorney, Dr. Ieenbiel, then 
opened the pleading* and demanded tho 
imposition of sentence of four months’ 
imprisonment against Harden.

F
■1

LATE PERSONALS
\

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gregory of Nan- 
ton, Alberta, ar* visiting friends in the 
city. Mr. Gregory was formerly on the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce staff here, 
and is now manager of the Nan ton branch.

George V. Mclnerney is reported much 
weaker today.
’ Fred J. Herding is greatly improved to
day and is y (ported as making rapid 
strides towards Recovery.

THREE MEN BLOWN UP
FIELD, B. C., Dec. 31 (Special)—Three 

muckers, named Marritt, Paulo and J. 
Duffy, were blown up and killed in an 
accidental explosion of dynamite in Mao 
Donnell and Gzowskis grading contract 
here. The explosion was due to stray 
piepes of dynamite that had got mixed f 
wit* diet.

yX m
y; \u ftyf OfiT—MONDAY. PURSE CONTAINING 

|2 sum of money, on Forest street, Gll- 
bert’e Lane or Oily Road. Finder suitably re
warded on returning to L. P. Qreenslade, 295 

U36-1-L

Miss Violet Knapp of Sackville, ** 
iting her aunt, Mrs. F. A. Estev 
burg street.

4Z\ ' -
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